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Thank you to all our generous page sponsors

Contact Adam on 07984446074
Email hiveyouth@hivenorth.co.uk

Saturdays 10.00 - 1.00pm
Ages 6-11 | £20
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Hire Prices:
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Parish Hall... Worship and Concert Space... School Room...
Function Room... Meeting Place... Community Resource…
...all rolled into one!

There will be no public gatherings at The Magdalene Centre for the duration of the corona
virus emergency but you may wish to keep a note of our advertisers’ contact details.
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OUR MAIN SUNDAY WORSHIP IS AT 10.30am (See P 13)
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Email: mandpbrown@protonmail.com

Community Groups & Charities - advertise free on our notice boards

email: use the person’s name - eg: kathhiggins@mottramparish.org.uk

Cathy Laycock 07971 479903

Baptism Coordinator

Pat Hall 01457 861827

Children’s Work Coordinator

email prayer@mottramparish.org.uk

John Brandreth 01457 238268
Nigel Crookall 0161 338 6790

Organists

Allen Standeven 01457 857331

Kate Best 01457 857248

Funeral coordinator

Parish Administrator

Prayer Contact

safemottram@gmail.com

Brian Seaborn 0161 336 8089

Juliet Edwards 07935 498208

secure email:

Claire Bibby 01457 763758

Safeguarding Coordinator

email pastoral@mottramparish.org.uk

Kath Higgins 01457 765690
Christine Kershaw 01457 765350

PCC Treasurer

Kate Best 01457 857248

PCC Secretary

John Walker (Emeritus) 01457 763292
Allen Standeven (Emeritus)
01457 857331

Pastoral Visiting Coordinators
Christine Brandreth 01457 238268

Margaret Taylor 0161 494 8071

Weddings

USEFUL CHURCH CONTACTS IN MOTTRAM PARISH

St. Michael & All Angels, Warhill, via Church Brow, Mottram, SK14 6JL

Churchwardens

Readers

David Russell 01457 765165
Dejan Melovic 07763962477

Churchwardens

the Church of England in Mottram Parish, serving the communities of
Mottram, Broadbottom and Hattersley East
together “seeking to know Christ and to make Christ known”

Mottram
Parish

Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk

01457 763504

• Two large halls and stage • kitchen
• soft outdoor play area
children’s parties,
meetings, etc.
Contact Janis Bond on

Church Brow, Mottram

MOTTRAM COMMUNITY CENTRE

01457 763758

Contact Claire Bibby

Hire our large indoor arena.

Providing sport and leisure activities
for people with disabilities.

ETHEROW CENTRE
BROADBOTTOM

Longdendale Women’s Institute
01457 763319, 01457 766517

Mottram Brownies
07928 575865
Mottram Guides & Rainbows
07884 183129, 07921266168
Broadbottom Brownies
07884 006484
Broadbottom & Mottram
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts
07912 387358

Longdendale Pre-school in Mottram
07594 640487
Broadbottom Pre-school
01457 764423

Mottram Primary School
01457 763368
admin@mottram.tameside.sch.uk
Broadbottom Primary School
01457 762382
admin@broadbottom.tameside.sch.uk
Arundale Primary School
01457 762328
admin@arundale.tameside.sch.uk
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Website: www.broadbottomvillage.com

Contact Mandy Pluck on 07967567420
Email Mandy.pluck@hotmail.co.uk

Need to find a venue for an
event, a party or a regular
group activity?

BROADBOTTOM
COMMUNITY CENTRE

Still open
during the
Coronavrus
crisis.
See page 4
of this magazine for more
information and contact details.

The Magdalene Centre
Broadbottom
- see back cover.

Friends of Mottram Parish Church
Ian Roebuck 01457 763179

Hattersley Library, in the Hub
0161 342 2552

Tameside Local Studies & Archives
0161 342 4242

Member of Parliament
Jonathan Reynolds MP, 0161 367 8077
jonathan.reynolds.mp@parliament.uk

Tameside Council
www.tameside.gov.uk
Councillor Janet Cooper
01457 763319
Longdendale Town Council
0161 342 2346

Longdendale Neighbourhood Police
0161 856 9484
Tameside Police (non emergency)
0161 872 5050

COMMUNITY CONTACTS IN MOTTRAM PARISH
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“Love your neighbour
as yourself”

Abbey Grove
Longdale Drive
Chambers Court
Stringer Avenue
Stringer Close
Stringer Way
Chain Bar Lane
Chain Bar Way
Ashworth Lane
Day Grove
Abbey Gardens
Longdale Gardens

September 2020

Month by month, we invite
you to pray with us for all the
residents of the parish, asking
for God’s blessing or healing
touch wherever it is needed.

Parish Prayer Rota

A reminder of our
vacancy prayer

Mottram Parish Magazine
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Breathe in me, O Holy Spirit,
That my thoughts may all be holy.
Act in me, O Holy Spirit,
That my work, too, may be holy.
Draw my heart, O Holy Spirit,
That I love but what is holy.
Strengthen me, O Holy Spirit,
To defend all that is holy.
Guard me, then, O Holy Spirit,
That I always may be holy.

A prayer of
St Augustine

God, who in generous mercy
sent the Holy Spirit upon your Church
in the burning fire of your love:
grant that your people may be fervent
in the fellowship of the gospel
that, always abiding in you,
they may be found steadfast in faith
and active in service;
through Jesus Christ your Son our
Lord,
who is alive and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever.
Amen

Let’s Pray

Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk
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(continued overleaf)

I know that I have responded to the good news of the Kingdom of
God in every way that Jesus describes; I have heard and
immediately forgotten because of some distraction, I have been
burnt up and withered, I have had the voice of my faith and my
enthusiasm choked by the demands of everyday life, and I have
had times where I have gone out, proclaimed, taught, worshipped,
attended to those in need, and cared for God’s creation.

If we were to put my story in Biblical terms, one could say that my
aspirations were much like the seed that fell on rocky soil, in the
parable of the sower. They never had much foundation and
withered, quickly in the waning Summer sun, but in a recent
reflection of this parable, I realized that my faith journey, much like
my educational journey, has not been identical to the parable.
Jesus’ parabolic sower only gives each soil type one chance to
produce a yield, but the rocky soil that I used to be, has been tilled
and nutrients have been added. God has never given up on the
little girl whose inspiration disappeared as fast as the warm weather
in the Autumn term.

It is a good few years since I left school.
I have returned to education several times
and even been a teacher, and the rhythm of
the school calendar has never left me, much
like the rhythm of the church year. I
remember as a child the excitement of new
uniform, shoes, a tidy hair cut and a new
pencil case. I would begin each September
with the promise that this was the year that I
would show everyone that I could do well – I
am dyslexic, so the ability to impress teachers, in a 1980’s, West
Country school, where most teachers considered such learning
difficulties as an excuse for laziness, was a tall order. However,
each year I was determined to prove them wrong. I looked forward
to the first day of school, to show off the effects of my growth spurt
– believe me it did happen! Sadly, everyone else had grown more
and were always far more equipped to impress - my excitement of
a new school year was inevitably short lived.

A NEW SCHOOL YEAR

Our Vicar Writes

(continued)

God bless,
Rev’d Cait Walker

September 2020 page 2
sponsored in memory of Ernest Nash

Parable of the Sower - by Millais.
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Looking forward to meeting you face to
face.

So, in our time of new beginnings, I ask
you to pray for one another, I ask for
prayers as my sons and I settle in here,
I ask you to know that I will be and have
been praying for you and I ask you to
know that God hears all our prayers and
knows our dreams and hopes for the
future and will be in all that comes from
them.

This September, we all begin a new term; a new life, post lockdown, praying that another spike will not force us back behind
closed doors. We emerge from the strangest of Summers, shiny
faced and ready for our new beginning, but let us not be cast down
if we come across difficult soils, which choke our enthusiasm. If we
are to flourish, we need God’s help and we need only to ask. Jesus
said “where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I in
the midst of them.” We need to ask one another for prayer, it is as
important as praying for someone else. God knows what each of us
is struggling with and to God, nobody’s pain is too small or
insignificant. Everyone’s prayers are heard and cared about and
loved, even if it does not feel that way.

But unlike the soils in this story, God has never stopped sowing
seeds of the good news of the Kingdom upon me, however I have
received it. God also knows that for seeds to flourish, it takes a true
farmer to tend to them after sowing. God knows that roots go down
at different times, that soils can be improved by adding to them.
Faith needs to be continually fertilised. Sometimes rich soil needs to
be mixed into the poorer soil in order to produce a soil that sustains
a healthy crop. And this is what we need each other for; to help
sustain each other’s faith; to encourage; to pray with and for; to
learn from each other and to teach; to mourn and commiserate
with one another; to admit to one another when we are struggling
and to reach out for help.

Our Vicar Writes

Mottram Parish Magazine
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familyhistory@mottramparish.org.uk

Immediately surrounding
St. Michael's, the churchyard
has been in use for centuries,
the oldest grave being one from
1649 - just on the right of the
path leading to the front door.
We have a list of all the
surviving inscriptions, and can
help you with your family
history enquiries if you have an
ancestor buried here.
To contact our family history
expert Bill Jubb,
send an email to

The Churchyard

Family History

Saturday 5 September 2020
Paul Colin Bates and
Amanda Franklin

Saturday 29 August 2020
Matthew William Walsh
and Sarah Louise Healey

Weddings

Contacts for arranging baptisms,
thanksgivings, weddings,
wedding blessings and funerals
can be found inside the front
cover.

Flag
Flying

September 2020 page 15
Sponsored in memory of Ernest Nash

Would you like a flag flying for a
special occasion or anniversary,
or just to say ‘thank you’?
Contact Tony Kershaw on
01457 765350 or
flag@mottramparish.org.uk
See also Page 5

Friday 25 to
Sunday 27 September 2020
Celebrating the marriage
of Gavin McHale and
Kelly Babb at St Charles
Country Club, Winnipeg,
Canada.
Tying the knot at 5pm local
time, Saturday.
Congratulations from
Grandma Doris and the
McHale family.
_____________

Sunday 27 September 2020
80th birthday of
Audrey Handley

Friday 21 August 2020
Loving birthday memories
of Joan Loynes

Saturday 8 August 2020
Birthday memories of
Eddie Thurrell

Registers and Records
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Around £1.4 million pounds has now been given to more than
140 projects across the UK and Ireland since Allchurches Trust’s Growing
Lives programme launched in May 2019. It is aimed at enabling churches
and Christian charities to help young people reach their potential. More
information at: https://www.allchurches.co.uk

A spokesman for the Trust said: “What’s heartening are the many
examples of churches that have quickly adapted to launch online
activities … when physical youth work was not an option.” The churches
have been “creative in meeting the needs of the families and young
people they work with” and “reaching others they might not previously
have been able to engage with.”

The research found that in recent months, more than half of churches
(55 per cent) have been able to engage children and young people
through regular online worship; 46 per cent have run family focused online
activities for children and parents; and 31 per cent have run online
activities and challenges for young people. Similar numbers have reached
out by phone and e-mail.

Recent research by the Allchurches Trust has found that lockdown had one
good result: it was “a major driver for churches to embrace digital
opportunities and engage with families online.”

Churches and Young People in Lockdown

David and Dejan
Churchwardens

We are hoping to video the entire service, so if you are not present
at the service itself it will be available to view later.

Due to the current Covid-19 situation Chester Diocese has
limited the total number of people we can have in the
church building to 30, and this includes the new vicar and
her family and all Diocesan officials. This means that,
unfortunately, this will not be an “everyone welcome”
event. Letters of invitation will be sent out shortly.

The Service of Induction for our new vicar, Revd. Cait Walker, will
take place in St Michael’s Church, Mottram in Longdendale
at 7pm on Wednesday 23 September 2020.

Induction Service for Revd. Cait Walker

Church News

For anyone who needs to talk there is the Silver Cord network see next page.
Food bank - ring 03337721926 or visit

i
i

Mottram Parish Magazine
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https://tamesidesouthlongdendale.foodbank.org.uk/

For help with collecting prescriptions, shopping, etc. ring
the Mottram/Hattersley support number 0333 772 1759
(cost of a local call). See also page 5.

i

Support during Lockdown

In the last five years, food bank use in
the Trussell Trust network of foodbanks
has increased by 73%.

There is also a box in Tesco, Hattersley.
Donations of money can be made at
https://www.givey.com/
tamesidesouthlongdendalefoodbankltd

There is now a box in church for donations of groceries.

Foodbank Centres opening times
Hattersley Baptist Church Melandra Crescent, Hattersley SK14 3RB
Fridays 2 - 3pm
St Mary's Church Market St, Hollingworth SK14 8NE
Mondays 11:00 - 12:00 (or call 07709 098068
Grafton Centre Grafton St, Hyde SK14 2AX
Wednesdays 2 - 3pm

Hattersley Baptist Church
Melandra Crescent, Hattersley, SK14 3RB
PHONE 07901 786905
WEBSITE http://tamesidesouthlongdendale.foodbank.org.uk
EMAIL info@tamesidesouthlongdendale.foodbank.org.uk

Tameside South & Longdendale Foodbank

You can make use of our notice boards - it’s free!
Contact the magazine editor - details inside the front cover.
Deadline for the October issue is Monday 21st September.
The magazine will be in church and online on Sunday 27th September.

Community Groups and Charities

NOTICE BOARD

(CONTINUED)
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The Parish website is at

You can sign up for a regular
e-news bulletin at
https://
mottramparish.org.uk/
intouch/mailing

Delivery is still a problem, so
if you wish to take a copy for
a neighbour, please do so.

Now that church is open
again for Sunday services we
will be photocopying the
magazine again, and leaving
copies at the back of church.

Parish Magazine

NOTICES

Mottram Parish Magazine
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All requests are held in strict
confidence and are not shared
outside the prayer group.

or you can telephone
Allen Standeven 01457 857331
or Tony Kershaw 01457 765350

prayergroup@mottramparish.org.uk

Please send any personal prayer
requests by email to:

The monthly prayer meeting at
Betty Gadd's home, and the
weekly meeting in church have
been amalgamated, and are now
taking the form of fortnightly
'virtual' prayer group meetings
in cyberspace!

Prayer Groups

10.30am Morning Praise.
10.30am Morning Praise.
10.30am Holy Communion
with Revd Cait Walker

Sunday 13th September
Sunday 20th September
Sunday 27th September

Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk
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A service of daily prayer is available online from the
Church of England.
Go to https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/
join-us-service-daily-prayer

If you would like to attend please let Kate Best know
by Thursday 24th September on 01457 857248

Cait's first Communion service (bookings only)
will be on Sunday 27th September.

We are wearing Covid face masks. Shirley Brierley has kindly
made some - price £4 - proceeds to Tearfund, so if you don’t
have one you can buy a mask in church.

If you would like to attend please let Kate Best know
by the Thursday before each Sunday service.
Kate’s phone number is 01457 857248

Seating in our church building has been arranged to take
account of safe social distancing. This means there is a limit
to the number that can attend and so we have put a
‘booking system’ in place.

10.30am Morning Praise.

Sunday 6th September

St Michael and All Angels

Church Services

September 2020 page 12

Cartoon Corner
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Do start thinking now about your shoebox for our
annual Operation Christmas Child collection! Watch
this space for more details from Margaret Taylor.

Call Daily Hope on: 0800 804 8044

It offers music, prayers and reflections as well as full
worship services at the end of a telephone line.

Daily Hope is a free
national phone line,
available 24 hours a day and
is a simple new way to bring worship and prayer into people’s
homes while church buildings are subject to restrictions because of the coronavirus pandemic.

The Church of England has
developed a telephone service for those unable to easily access the internet.

You can see who it is flying for by visiting the flag page on the parish
website at www.mottramparish.org.uk

The cost is £15, which goes towards the upkeep of the building and
the work of the church.

If you would like the church flag to be dedicated to someone you care
about, or to mark an anniversary, then please contact Tony Kershaw
on 01457 765350 or flag@mottramparish.org.uk
or https://www.mottramparish.org.uk/occasions/flag
We will fly the flag and put the dedication on the flag page
(Registers and Records).

For the duration of the coronavirus emergency, we
will keep the flag flying as a visible sign of hope
and love for our local community.

We normally fly the flag for special occasions.

Flying the Flag

page 6
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If you wish to send a cheque (payable to Mottram Parish Church)
to me that's fine too:
Brian Seaborn 17 Lee Dale Close Denton M34 6BG.
If you need to call me about anything my phone number is
0161 336 8089.
Many thanks.
Brian

Please remember to include your name if you set up a SO or
make an online donation so that I can keep an accurate record of
everything.

While our gas and electricity use at church is lower, the Parish
Share (our main expenditure item) must still be paid. That's over
£5,000 per month this year. We are using our reserve funds to
pay this but that won't last all that much longer.
At present, we are relying quite heavily on those paying by
Standing Order. If you wish to set up a SO or perhaps make a
donation direct into our account (online banking) our details are:
Sort code: 05-05-29
Account number: 45670614

Our church building has now reopened - the first step back to
regular worship for us all. During the closure our income has
inevitably taken a tumble as there have been no cash collections
or envelope donations. The new boxes of envelopes were ready
at church just before the "lockdown" happened and so no-one
has been able to use them. The new sets are near the entrance
to the church, so if and when you attend please pick yours up
and, if safe to do so, take the ones for other people that you
know.
Please try as best you can to make up the missing weeks in your
giving. One or two have made online donations - thanks so
much. And some were able to make cash and envelope donations
last Sunday - again, many thanks. Everyone's circumstances are
affected by the virus problems and we will of course understand
if you cannot make up the shortfall.

From the Treasurer

Mottram Parish Magazine
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A printed version of Walking With God is also now available. If you or your
parish wish to receive a copy, then please email Canon Jane Brooke to arrange to pick up some copies. It is hoped that funds will be raised for the
Alzheimer’s Society through donations. You can contact Canon Brooke by
email at
mailto:canon.brooke@chestercathedral.com

https://chestercathedral.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/
BOOKLET_Walk-With-God_FINAL5.pdf

Please note: the page-turning version of the booklet features pop-up
advertisements on screen; these can be removed by clicking the X at the top
right of the advertisement. To read the booklet online go to

The second occasion was during a period of great personal difficulty. I found it
difficult to believe that the Lord was really on my side. During a walk, when I
told myself that I could not believe any more, the clear realisation came that
there was no other option but to believe as there was no one else: “Whither
shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy presence”.
There are many expressions in the Bible of God’s rock-like dependence and
faithfulness. During this period of pestilence and plague, we who believe are
especially blessed and privileged. And it has to be our prayer that “those who
do not know the Lord Jesus or who love him not” may come to know Him and
to have that assurance.

The clear sense that God is with us in every extremity and distress as
expressed in Psalm 139 has a special significance for me. There have been
two episodes in my life which have demonstrated this sense of security. The
first was while I was in Ghana, on a day out in the car with my parents on a
narrow stretch of road with a deep ditch on either side. In front of us was an
overloaded truck. I indicated my intention to overtake. The driver may not
have seen us, and started to pull over to the side where I was trying to pass.
I could see the danger but had no option but to keep going. Then I felt a hand
on my shoulder, steadying me and, with it, a sense of calm. The danger
passed, as did we. Neither of my parents had touched my shoulder. We knew
that we had had divine protection.

Psalm 139 vv 9 & 10
If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts
of the sea;
Even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me.

Here, Cathedral Sidesman, Bedelia Brett Rooks adds her own contribution:

Chester Cathedral has now published a digital version of
‘Walking With God’, a collection of readings and contributions
from representatives of local communities and the church
congregations. It has been collated for Chester Cathedral’s
celebration of ‘Pilgrimage’ as part of the national ‘2020 Year of Pilgrimage’.

From Chester Cathedral
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St Michael overcomes the Devil - the banner in Mottram Parish Church

Most people, even very devout ones,
have never knowingly encountered an
angel, I would guess. However, the
New Testament tells us that in ‘showing
hospitality to strangers’ some of us
have ‘entertained angels without
knowing it’. Clearly wings and eyes of
flame are not obligatory. Just human
care. ‘Oh, go on, be an angel and make
me a cup of tea!’

The angel Gabriel, who told Mary that
she was chosen to be the mother of the
Messiah, is not described at all, but his
words are recorded in detail. Angels
speak to people in dreams (Joseph, the
husband of Mary, for instance) and
Jesus spoke of ‘angels’ who particularly
care for children (‘guardian angels’).

Most simply, the word in the New Testament means ‘messenger. An
‘angel’ is a being who brings to us God’s message or his help. In the
Bible angels are variously described. The familiar notion of wings and
flight comes from a vision given to Isaiah in the Temple when he was
being called as a prophet.

Be that as it may, when Christians celebrate the feast of St Michael
and All Angels later this month, there will be many of us, inside and
outside churches, who will wonder exactly what or who we are
celebrating.

One of those surveys which some newspapers love to publish claimed
recently that a large number of British people believe in angels –
almost as many, in fact, as claimed to believe in God. They didn’t tell
us what people meant by ‘angels’. I suspect quite a few were thinking
of young children who die, who are often now said to be ‘angels’ ‘up
there’. They’re not, of course. They are transformed human beings.

by Canon David Winter

‘Entertaining Angels Unawares’

29th September - St Michael and All Angels

High Days & Holy Days

Mottram Parish Magazine
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Thanks to everyone who has sent photos to the Parish Lockdown
Album. Have a look at them here www.mottramparish.org.uk/photos
and please keep them coming - just email your efforts to Tony at
photos@mottramparish.org.uk

They are available in Church before the service on Sunday.
The price is £4 and proceeds go to Tearfund.
You can find out more about Tearfund at
https://www.tearfund.org/about_us/

Thank you to Shirley Brierley
for making Covid facemasks.

Susan Ayers (Project Co-ordinator)
Tameside South and Longdendale Foodbank
Hattersley Baptist Church
Melandra Crescent
Hattersley SK14 3RB
m: 07901 786905

Never before have I realised so strongly that this is a team effort.
Only together can we feed people who have suddenly had their world
turned upside down by redundancy, lockdown and
uncertainty.

So we have continued to be able to feed people in need throughout
the epidemic.

Our corporate donors have also helped. Tesco and ASDA, long term
supporters, have given food as well as useful stuff like crates and dollies. Morrisons have also started to provide food from their Hyde
store.

An amazing 5.6 tonnes of food has been brought to the door of
foodbank as a couple of bags from so many people.

Hi,
Thank-you all for your support during the COVID pandemic.

From Tameside South & Longdendale Foodbank

Thank you
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The August edition of the Chester Diocesan News is now available
online as a PDF. This edition includes Bishop Mark's confirmation, a
reflection from Archdeacon of Chester, Mike Gilbertson and a list of
online events.
More news at
https://www.chester.anglican.org/news

The latest edition of the CDN is available to read online

TLT has been busy throughout
the pandemic, providing hot
meals and bags of food to people
in the community. TLT has so far
distributed over £15,000 (raised
from different funders) to 19
churches.

Transforming Lives Together

The British Army has set a new record in
recruiting the oldest female ever to take up the
role of chaplain. Ailsa Whorton, currently a
curate in our diocese will be commissioned as an
officer in the British Army on 07 September.

Army Chaplain

The Diocese of Chester has
launched its own podcast called
Chester Box. It is currently
available on Spotify, Google
podcasts, Radio public, and will be
made available on other platforms
soon. You can hear occasional
reflections and interviews with a
range of people from across the
diocese. If you are a Spotify user, simply search Chester Box, and
“follow” the podcast. New episodes will appear there as they’re
published.
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Paul writes in his letter to the Galatians 3:28: "There is neither Jew nor
Gentile, neither slave nor free, nor is there male and female, for you are all
one in Christ Jesus."

The mission of the Church is the mission of Christ, and I pray that we will live
out each of the five marks of mission, two of which include:
To respond to human need by loving service and to transform unjust
structures of society, to challenge violence of every kind and pursue peace
and reconciliation.

How welcoming are we to those who identify as being from black and
minority ethnic communities? As the Inclusion Officer for the Diocese of
Chester, I pray that each of us will value and celebrate diversity.

Today, I, my daughter and my 6-month-old black granddaughter went for a
walk around our local mere. We met a number of people, all of whom seemed
friendly and happy to chat - albeit from a distance! “Aren’t people friendly?” I
said. “that’s because you look like them Mum” she replied. It brought me up
short. Will they be as friendly and accepting of our little one as she grows up
based upon no other information than the appearance of her skin?

How would you feel as a white priest living in a predominantly black
community, when parents bringing their baby for baptism ask for the ‘proper’
vicar to come and baptise their child – meaning your black colleague?
When you think of Jesus and his disciples do you picture a group of young
white men? Well we can be pretty certain that their ethnicity was not White
European as we depict in art, iconography and dramatisations! What does
this thought mean for the message we share and for those with whom we are
able to share it?

Imagine the scenario: You are a white member of clergy attending an
interview for the position of a parish priest within a predominantly Asian
community. After the interview, you’re told that despite your obvious skills,
your face won’t fit. Think about it for a few minutes. How would that make
you feel?

On my first day at University as a student social worker, the
late Reverend Professor Dr Bernard Moss, (some of you may
remember him) handed each of us two sheets of A4 paper.
The first piece of paper had 12 photographs of individual
people of various ethnic backgrounds, each wearing different
forms of attire. The second piece of paper had a list of 12
occupations. Yes, our given task was to link the person in the photograph to
their occupation. This was our first lesson in not making assumptions about
anyone based on the colour of their skin or their choice of dress.

Vanessa Layfield, Engagement and Inclusion Officer writes:
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Full electrical Testing - Part P Registered - NAPIT member No. 7915

Call Chris on 07814 553837 or 01457 763809
Honest and reliable - complete rewires to a single plug
No call out fee - Estimates given

KNEEN ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Ring Terry on: 01457 766550

TRADITIONAL PLASTERERS AND SCREEDERS
Friendly Informed Advice Freely Given
Free Estimates
Local Family Business - Est. 1976

T. BROOKES & SONS

Friendly Helpful Service • Top Quality Work
•Recommended by TMBC & Age UK
For a FREE quote ring
0161 330 6890 or 07833 521168

DECORATING

MIKE GREEN

302512

Opening hours: Wed. - Sat. 10.30am - 4.30pm, Sun. 11.30am - 4pm.
Tel. 01457 764434 Facebook /LymefieldCraftCentre

Lymefield, Broadbottom SK14 6AG

Pop along and have a browse!

Affordable & locally made:
Original artwork
Jewellery
Crafts
Greetings cards
and more!

Gallery & Tearoom

Alterations undertaken
Also - for dogs - bespoke coats and accessories!
(Viewing out-of hours by arrangement -

Fabulous Fashion, Jewellery, Bags

Tel. 01457 737272

33 Broadbottom Road, Mottram SK14 6JD

Jayga Design

Please contact Social Secretary Tracy Woolley
Tel: 0161 406 9205 or mobile: 07962 070013
Web:www.mottramcricketclub.co.uk
Email: sbf13@sky.com

Facilities available for Birthday Parties (21st etc)
Christenings, Wedding Receptions & Funerals.
Room Hire also available

Join us on match days during the season

Mottram Cricket Club

Offer general legal services to the Glossop and Longdendale community

65 High Street West, Glossop
Tel: 01457 854645
Fax: 01457 854640
Web: www.awandco.co.uk Email: rec@awandco.co.uk

Solicitors and Notary

A SPINALL W RIGHT

Tel. 0161 303 8008

Telephone Home: 0161 681 1211
Mobile: 07831 255710
Email: sggillcontractors@hotmail.co.uk

Moss Cleaned From Roofs

All Chimney Guards & Vents Fitted To Chimney Stacks

Roofing, Pointing & General Building
Specialists in High Level Structural Repairs
Domestic, Industrial, Commercial
& Church Maintenance
Repair, Renovation & Restoration
U.P.V.C. Fascias & Soffits - Gutter Cleaning

S. G. GILL

www.gjswm.org

Mortgage Advisers │ Critical Illness │ Investments
Business Protection │ Private Medical Insurance
Protection │ Financial Planning │ Estate Planning
Savings │ Pensions │ Annuities │ ISA

Mobile:
07973 910557

www.frankmassey.co.uk

Phone:
0161 368 2565

24-hour Personal Care and Attention
Private Chapels of Rest

Floral Tributes

Pre-paid Funeral Plans with Golden Charter

Hyde’s longest established family-run funeral directors.
Serving Hyde, Mottram and surrounding areas since 1903.

Family Funeral Directors
49 Mottram Road, Hyde, SK14 2NN

FRANK MASSEY & SON LTD

